Macrophage procoagulant-inducing activity of influenza-specific effector T cells.
Three different types of immune mouse T cells raised against influenza virus were tested for their ability to induce the formation of macrophage procoagulant activity (MPCA) by a macrophage cell line PU5-1.8. They were primary spleen cells, taken 6 days after iv injection of virus, spleen cells from sensitized mice challenged with virus and cultured in vitro for 5 days (secondary cultured cells), and cloned T cells. With the last two preparations, some samples were K,D region restricted, Lyt 2+, and had cytotoxic activity; other samples were I region restricted, Lyt 2-, and were not cytotoxic. Samples of a concanavalin A-activated T-cell supernatant which regularly induced MPCA with PU5-1.8 cells were included as controls in all assays. A few batches of T-cell preparations failed to induce MPCA production, however, most batches were active. Two sources of variation were detected: first, the number of cells (5- to 150-fold) needed to induce a certain level of MPCA, as measured by the decrease in clotting time; and second, the value of the gradient of the cell dose response. Both K,D- and I-region-restricted cells, either as cloned or secondary cultured cells, could induce MPCA but with the latter preparation, I-region-restricted cells were the better inducers by about eightfold. T cells tested in this way were also injected into mouse hind footpads and their ability to mediate delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) reactions was measured. A positive but not proportional correlation between the abilities to induce MPCA and mediate DTH activity for primary spleen cells was found, but this was not generally observed with cultured or cloned T cells.